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An Opinion Worth Haring Is Wprth Printing

MONTAK

AJMIK

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1926

VOLUME X X V .

NUMBER 44.

UNIVERSITY TO RETAIN ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
HER DAK PROGRAM MASQUERS ELECT;
SET FOR WEONESDAY PUR NEW THEATER

UNIVERSITY COUPLE W ED;
MARRIAGE KEPT SECRET
FOR ALMOST A MONTH

M agdalene Larsen,
Form er M ontanan,
to Enter Sorbonne

SOUTH HALL RESIDENTS
PLAN BASEBALL LEAGUE;
PROPOSE TENNIS TOURNEY

The marriage o f Tkora Lee Smith
At a meeting of the South hall club,
of Butte to G. Frederick Peterson,
Tuesday night, the members decided
to have a baseball league and possibly
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Peterson
Word o f distinction won at the Uni u tennis tournament ns forms of rec
baseball Diamond Will Receive
Phil Ring, Missoula, was elected to o f Missoula, came as a surprise when versity of Paris by Magdalene Larsen,
reation for the Spring quarter. At
Attention; Vaudeville and
head the Montana Masquers for the announced this week. The marriage former University French major, has
least three baseball and 10 tennis
Sideshows Planned
coming year at a meeting o f the dra- took place on the evening of March 0, been received by Mrs. Louise Arnold-O
teams will take part, according to the
piatic organization in the University with Chaplain C. C. Merrill of Fort son, assistant professor o f foreign
South hall proctors. A committee QUAD RONS ADOPT SWEATERS.
Chancellor Brannon and
auditorium Tuesday evening. A co m -1Missoula officiating,
language. Her letter, translated from’ consisting of Bill
jcovic, T. Davis
President Clapp Discuss
the French, follows:
__,i
tm
Mrs. Peterson was a freshman
Aber Day will be held next Wednes- mittee appointed to investigate the
White, straight sweaters were de
and Lester
Jones, will arrange the
Problem with Prof. Cbx
liiy, April 14. The schedule for the possibilities o f a Little Theater on •the University , and a pledge of the I “ Paris, March 7th
plans.
cided upon by Senior women at Quadvcry dear ^Irs- Arnoldson.
lay consists of the cleanup in the the campus for next year also report- Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. M r.!
During the meeting the Spring rons meeting, held Tuesday at the
norning and afternoon, lunch ut noon, ed that such a theater was assured. Peterson was also" a student at thej “ I am, at this moment, the happiest quarter dance of the club was dis Kappa Delta house. This is the *frst
The other officers for 1020-27 are; University and is a member o f the { Person in the world. I have just cussed and the date has been set as time Senior women have adopted a
tigh court at 4 o'clock and a carnival
Sidney H. Cox, acting head of
Vice-president, Nan Walsh, Missoula; Sigma Nu fraternity,
passed the examination at the Snr- April 24. All arrangements will be distinctive type, of wearing apparel.
the English department,,' will .be
n the evening at the men's gym.
This is the first year that thC com- secretary-treasurer, Hildegarde Weis- ■ Mr. and Mrs. Peterson are at home bonne (University of Paris) for the bandied by the permanent social
retained
on the University fac
Lucille Matthews, Dora Hanck and
winter quarter, and I received the committee.
ulty providing he . fulfills two
uittee has attempted the carnival berg, Missoula. The retiring offi -1 in the Rozale apartments.
Mary 'Kirkwood were appointed ns a
---------- . ■--------------—
'diploma for the course in Civilization
requirements,
according to; a-defeature. fiEeman Stark is in charge cers are Bob Harper, president; Nel|committee by Winifred Brennan,
with ‘Jionorable mention. *In order to
>f the carnivaL An admission of 25 son Fritz and Clara Dell Sbriver.
cision reached by. Chancellor
president of Qoadrons, to. make filial
Little Theater Planned.
rents will be charged to the dance.
Melvin
A.
Brannon
and President
|arrangements, for the sweaters: *
A Little* Theater fo r the ‘campus
necessary to pass written tests, a 1
Five cent side shows and other aiC. H. Clapp In confereheA this
long composition and specific question
tructions wilt be held. Manager Pat has been planned by the dramatic
morning.
"•n V ' " '
on each subject; finally there were
Sugrue says that the free vaudeville groups for some time, and a com
These conditions are: ( l ) Tbat
oral tests. Out o f 200 persons who
will be one of the big events o f %he. mittee composed of Professor Glicl^,
he must make some statement of
director of dramatics, and Phil Ring,
took the written tests, there were but
pacification to the puBlicv' ^hif
evening and he advises that
50 who passed. Seven tried out of
one save their small change foj* the Aubrey Houston and Nelson Fritz
(2) he must In the future u>« in
“ May Day in an English Village” our little group (studying under the
was selected three or four weeks ago
Chancellor Melvin A. Brannon of
telligent caution along .yvftft dar
occasion., >
to look into the possibilities o f suclj by, Margaret Sparr and “An Old auspices of the University o f Dela the Greater University of Montana,
ing In order to respect the. atti
Baseball Diamond to Be Worked.
English
Tournament”
by
Maureen
a theater, and submit a report, with
ware), but only two succeeded, myself accompanied by Mrs. Brannon, who
tude of the public and to prevent
In addition to the'regular raking
possible -plans and suggestions. It is Desmond and Ann Ross were tho two and my churn. Now I lack ony oneany future feeling of offense on
and cleaning special work will be
.. ................
1manuscripts accepted for May Fete third o f one credit to be graduated arrived in Missoula Thursday morn
Marcia Patterson, who was chosen
planned to -make
over _
their part.
, , \ :}.
done on ihe new bascjball field -track,
Simpkins hall ipto an attractive little I . a *oolnmHteo composed of Gladys •from the University of Montana. So ing are to be guests of Pan-Hellenic senior delegate to the AWS confer
The chancellor and president held
girls’ athletic field and the.new tAntheater, where the Masquers^an prew
Mrs. R. L. Ilousman, Mary this semester I am not taking so at formal inter-fraternity dance to- ence at Los Angeles, will also present
a preliminary conference With-' Pro
nis counts. The forestry nursery
to University of California, southern 1fra. nr r - T
,, , -, . ■
sent thoir plays, possibly for runs o f' Laux, Carl Glipk and Professor Sid many courses as last; thus I shall
and the drug garden will receive Ain-fe
branch, officers Montana's stand in - - “ “ cern.ng the Jest issue
seVei*al bights, and* make various dra ney H. Cox.
have a little more time to visit the
cial attention.
~
Yesterday the chancellor attended the controversy over the Grizzly title, o f the Frontiri* in the office*of Pres
“The similarity and desire to com museums and everything that is in
matic experiments. The students are
ident Clapp last1night.
Four or five large trucks have been
to routine matters o f the University according to Oscar Dahlberg, presi
taking immediate steps toward the bine the themes o f the two manu? teresting in Paris.
New Angle Complicates
promised by the count}* and they will
scripts prompted the committee to
fulfillment of the plans.
“ Recently I saw, at the National and conferred with President Clapp. dent of ASUM.
A new angle was recently, found to
be in charge of Raymond Bitney. 51make a joint award,” said Miss Price, library, an exposition of the Middle Thursday noon he was Dr. Clapp's
Miss Patterson will interview tho
complicate
ttfe situation:-*the* fact
grader will be loaned by the city to
manager of May Fete, after the de Ages. It was very interesting. There guest at the Chamber of Commerce student president o f the southern (.that the literary
magazine, published
put the drives in the best of condi Pharmacists to Take State Exams. rision. w’as reached Tuesday.
were especially old manuscripts, even monthly luncheon. He spoke in the California school in an eflfcfrt to I by the class in creative writing at the
tion. The grader and trucks will be
Chairmen were appointed, who will the Oath of Strassbourg (the oldest afternoon at a faculty meeting in reach a settlement out o f court The State University, does not belong to
C. W. Abbott and Fred Woehner,
run by the municipal drivers.
the French Main hall and broadcast a talk on last woTd “Grizzlies’' has been used on the University and the publishers, as
Jr., ’26, will take the state pharmacy select' their committees at a meeting known document in
Stromnes Chief Judge.
early next week. They are: Busi language— 824). Last Sunday I went night’s program ov^r KUOM, speak this campus since 1897, giving the such, are not responsible to Universboard examination at Helena, April 14
Kinar Stromnes will be the chief
and 15, according to Dean C. E. Mol- ness manager, Marcia Patterson; field to Saint Denis; it is the oldest Gothic! ing on the “ Relation of Health to Univcrsity a clear time title to the j jty authorities. It is not copyrightjustice at high court. Chief Illinan
lett. This examination is necessary manager, Annabelle Desmond; cos-- church that I have seen, and, I believe, Education.”
name.
ed in the name o f the school, and bears
will head the -police of the flying
Correspondence to No Avail.
no relationship to the institution
to obtain a license to practice pharm tumes, Mary Kirkwood; programs, I the oldest Gothic edifice anywhere in ! As guests of Pan-Hellenic he and
Vqiutdron.
Miss Burke will have
Eloise Walker; music, Jean Cowan France. Many of the stained glass Mrs. Brannon will chaperon the an
acy in Montana.
The only result of correspondence other than the fact that the editor
charge of serving food. Stella Skulatickets, Tanans. The dances will be windows have been destroyed, but nual inter-sorority formal tonighjt. carried on between the two schools ;s a student and the supervisor a
The state board meets twice a
son will be at the bead o f the wom
under the supervision of Mary Laux those back o f the choir date from the They plan to return to Helena Satur has been a suggestion offered by the i faculty member.
year. Alex Peterson o f Peterson
en's police.
of the Physical Education department. time o f the Abbe Suger (11th cen day morning.
Southern Branch to designate Univer- j “The affair has its serious, side,”
Drug company, Missoula, is a mem
High court will be held to punish
sity teams as “ Montana Grizzlies” ■Chancellor Brannon said yesterday,
tury). The tombs of almost all the
ber o f the board.
all slackers that do not work to the
kings
of
France
are
at
Saint
Denis.
and branch athletics as “ California i “ and I believe it should -be" given a
ART LEAGUE BALL
satisfaction of the bosses and police.
Grizzlies.'
Grizzliw*" The proposition did not |full, fair and complete hearing beThat of Henry II and Catherine de FORESTERS VOTE
<*uts will be given to all that ilo not
WILL BE FORMAL
meet with the approval of the Cen
TO DONATE SUM
Medici is the most interesting. The
j fore any decisions are made. It is a
show up for the work and their names j
tral Board,
FOR
WOMEN
ONLY
queen had it constructed during her
TO
SOLDIER
FUND
[difficult one in administration, and
will be announced publicly.
life so the statues on it represent the
[judgment on it should not be made
The lists of workers and their re* j
king dead and the queen living.
jjiurriedly.”
Members o f the various committees
Forty dollars has been added to
spective crews will be finished M on-,
for the Art League ball, which will Af
day/ They will be. ready for distri
u ? w °ld
,he A m orim Row fund which will
be held in the Men’s gymnasium Sat
bution either Monday or Tuesday.
IDEAN SMITH JUDGES
'
” ' "I Ibc
to-Provide bronze plates for
times. The moat still remains and
Rehearsals of the three qne-act urday, April 17, met in the Fine Arts the thick walls and huge towers. In the students of Montana who lost
AT MUSICAL CONTEST
their lives in the World War. The
plays to be given in the University studio Tuesday evening. I t was de
the inner court there is a building
MOSBY ADDRESSES
x* x-,
,i Forestry club, at its regular meeting
auditorium May 7 began last evening. cided to make the dance formal foi
Dean DeLoss Smith o f the Univer
which dates from the time of Cardinal
*. w-,
. . ,
JOURNALISM CLUB Try-outs were held Wednesday night, women and informal' for men.
•<,
___________ _ I Wednesday night in the Forest school
sity school of music is now in* KalisMazarin, which is. today a museum of j
The annual affair, postponed from
library, voted unanimously to lay aside
and casts will be announced Tuesday.
pell, being one of the judges of the
the
World
War.
At
the
Thentr
E. G. Mosby, city editor, o f 'file Mis
Classes in the Organization and state
the money to furnish the plate for
Less than 30 students were at the last quarter, has always been a gala
Interscholastic music * meet,
soula Sentinel and graduate of the try-outs Wednesday
men who had been majors in forestry. control o f girl groups and clubs such [i w
evening, the occasion. The crowning of the Queen
which is now in progress. Mr. Smith
(Continued oh Page 3)
Montana School of Journalism,.spoke smallest number at any of the try is the main event of the evening, and
cB
The plates, 12 by 14 inches, wifi ns the Camp Fire girls and Girl R e - '! is
the only Montana musician chosen
on “ Common Errors Met. by-. News outs this year. More than 80 tried several unique acts serve to add to
concrete bases at the foot! serves will be conducted by Mass (0 judge the meet. He also wrts one
paper Editors,” at- n meeting of the out for “ Captain Applejack,” 70 for the . general enjoyment. Votes for
, r ' " V i j Janet McKellar, a representative of 0f the judges of the eastern district
o f the Montana pines m
m . 1 the Camp Fire Girls’ organization,: music contest, which was held at Bflpress club, Wednesday* night, April the three 'one-acts of. the fall quarter, the queen went on sale in Main hall
the dedication to be made Me-1 ^
Apd[ 13 ,# „ incluslTOi at the |ling8 ,, ahort,
7. He cited several; ca^es of inac 40 f o r .“ Icebound” and 00 for “ The again Wednesday, and interest in the
inorial Day.
time ago.
curacy and cumbersome phrases used Learned. Ladles.” Of this number al-1 race has been rerived, The candi
Memorial Row is being extended University.
I Miss Bernice Berry is also in Kalisb.v AP and cub reporters. -“The re- most 90 have been members "of the dates now ahead are Maud Baxter
The course, which is particularly ' j)ep this week with one o f her pupils,
another block on Van Bureau street,
lRulers ore careless,” said Mr. Mosby acting or producing staffs of the six and Dorothy Dixon. Purchasers of
and replanting and replacing of trees designed for students planning to Dorothy Dixon, who is the Missoula
“ and it is an impossibility for the plays so far given.
tickets to the dance may cast five
is 'being carried on- rapidly.
teach, will be offered under the direc- entrant in the piano contest.* Last
city editor to catch every mistake.”
votes toward their favorite candi
tion of the Department o f Education.! Monday evening Miss Berry’s secJournalism students were asked to
date, and additional votes may be Sixteen Men and Women Receive
Miss McKellar will plan the course 0ndary pupils gave a recital, the parDiplomas at End of Winter
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY so fi.«*
visit the Missoulian and Sentinel of KUOM TONE QUALITY
purchased for 5 cents each.
that it will kbe of
practical
value to jranging from beginners to
----------A
* ‘ ticipant*
Quarter Term
RECENTLY IMPROVED Refreshments will be served during
fices and ■observe the work of the
NOMINATES OFFICERS anyone who may have occasion to' advanced students.
editorial and mechanical departments.
organize and take charge of i iy group j Both Miss Berry and Mr. Smith
the evening.
•Several changes in the filter sys
In speaking of the present wave
of girls in or out o f school.
will return to Missoula Sunday or
■ Nomination of officers for next
of crime news. Mr. Mosby said “ re tem of the University radio station WEBB-DUNHAM MARRIAGE
Sixteen students completed all re- y eai. was the order of business at a Department of Education in Charge. Monday.
gardless of the common belief, the transmitter have resulted in a marked
W. E. Maddock, chairman of the
TAKES PLACE MONDAY;
quirement for their degrees and cer- meeting of Phi Sigma in Natural Sciimprovement
in
tone
quality
and
board
of
recommendations,
when
in
newspapers are the cleanest and
TO LEAVE FOR CHICAGO tificates at the end of the winter cnee hall Tuesday evening. The elecstrength, according to G. D. Shallenmost censored publication today.”
terviewed on the value of such a EDITH DAWES WILL HEAD
quarter, according to word received tion will be held in the same build- course to those planning to teach,
YWCA FOR ENSUING YEAR
It was voted to hold n joint meet berger, director of the station. A
Joyce Webb of Geraldineand i today from the business office.
in|y next Tuesday afternoon at 5
said:
ing of the Forestry club and Press noticeable ripple in the station was
JosephDunham, son
o f Mr. and
Those receiving Bachelor of Arts o’clock, at which time there will also
Edith
Dawes of Hamilton was
dub some time in the near future. caused by faulty filtration o f the cur
“ Practically two-thirds o f the calls
Mrs. S. L. Dunham of Missoula, were Jdegrees in the various departments he an election of new members,
Definite plans as to entertainment rent which was delivered from the
for teachers that come to the board elected president o f the YWCA for
married at the family residence ut 9 |were: Education, Winifred K. MuckA committee consisting of L. A.
.
I
the
ensuing
year at a general election
generators to the power input o f the
.will be decided soon.
o’clock Monday evening. The wed- j ier and Earl F. Sykes; English, Merryfield, L. Jourdonnis and Zoe of recommendations indicate the desir- ,|e,d ycstenlav oa the campus. Other
Final plans and date for “ Dean oscillator tube-plates.
ding ceremony was performed by Dr. |Joseph Slemmons Dunham; Geology, Dawes was appointed to prepare a ability for teachers who ore able to officers named are as follows: ViceAn attempt will be made some time
Stone Night,” the journalism school's
assist with various types o f extra
w —..............
David E. Jackson o f the Presbyterian K\r. Miles Darden; History, Julia An- [program for the annual convention at
most cherished tradition will be dis in the near future, to improve the
class room activities. Much of th is. president, Mary Kimball; secretary.
dorson and Edna Grey Robinson; Philadelphia. Miss Dawes presented
Roxie Copenhaver; treasurer, Kath
cussed at the next regular meeting I tone to a greater extent. The small church.
work consists of organizing clubs o f .
Mrs. Dunham was a freshman in j Home Economics, Louise II. Snyder; Ja paper on “ Immunity in Animals”
of the l\re88 club, JometJine this j amplifier tubes, used in bailding up
various sorts and training of the type I leen flaluline, and undergraduate rep
the school of music at the University I Latin, Marjorie Jones (with honors); and Mr. Jourdonais gave a reading
resentative, Elizabeth McCoy.
he voice volume delivered from the
month.
thut is given by the representative |
and was a pledge of Kappa Kappa |Spanish, Magdalene M. Smith; Busi- on “ Bacteriological Diagnosis.” ReThe other offices comprising the
tudio microphone, have been sup
o f the^Canip Fire Girls, Mis MoKelGamma. Mr. Dunham received his |ne88 Administration, Amos Robert freshments were served after the
YWCA
cabinet arc appointive and the
plied in the past with alternating cur
NEWMAN CLUB FORMAL
lnr, who is to be here next week, will
Bachelor o f Arts degree in English j Hoelting and Elizabeth J. Jenkins ; meeting.
newly elected officers will name wom
TO BE HELD SATURDAY rent. direct current will be substi-.
give young teachers an idea o f the
at the end of the winterquarter, and |Journalism, Jesse I). Lewellcn.
Eighteen active members were
en
to
fill
these positions some time
tuted for this in an attempt to smooth is a member of the Sigma Nu frater
technique of organization and man
soon.
Claude Meredith and Joseph A. present, and Dr. Young of the BiolMembers of the Newman club and out the current pulsations.
agement of dubs, of various k i n d s . _____________________
nity. He also instructed a class
Sweeney
received
degrees
of
bachelor
°gy
department
represented
the
facJ. Girratana, station operator, has music at
their guests .will hold their first anThat is the ideals the activities ^
J O U R N A L IS T IC F R A T
thc University during the j 0f LaWs and Rolfe I. Mollett received ! ulty members.
uiiul dinner-dance at the Florence been engaged for the past w'wk in past year.
like can be adopted for use in most,
t>t j h T 7 Q U I T J Q T n H V
a degree* of Graduate in Pharmacy.
.................................... ,
hotel tomorrow* evening at 7:30. The remodeling some of the station ampliany kind o f club work. Young worn1 (J 1 U B D l S t i T llo J . UXtX
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham will leave to
Eight Have Teaching Degrees.
j FORESTERS TO OBSERVE
dance will be formal and several com lying equipment. A new amplifier, day for Geraldine, for a visit at the
en who are equipped to conduct this I
---------------Students
receiving
university
cerAMERICAN
FOREST
WEEK
mittees have been busy during the' designed for use in announcing events home of the bride’s parents before
extra class room activity are given | A History o f Sigma Delta Chi in
---------on new Dornblaser field, will be con going on to Chicago, where both plan tifieates o f qualification to teach j
Past week to insure its success.
preference usually by those who are j pamphlet form, edited by Ben Queswere Julia Anderson, history. EngMembers of the Forestry school secking teachers, by reason o f this! nel, is being published by the local
Nan Walsh- is general chairman of structed at the station sometime in to cont
to continue with their musical edu- ]j8)t; Elizabeth Jenkins, business ad- faculty will be actively engaged in j
the dance. The chaperons arc I)r. the near future.
preparation along these lines.”
chapter, and the members hope to
cation.
ministration, English, Spanish; Mar- observance o f American Forest Week
and Mrs. Charles II. Clapp, Dr. and
No Charge for Instruction.
have the pamphlet off the press at
. jorie Jones, Latin,
mathematics, this year. Dean T. 0. Spaulding will I Mr. Maddock expressed a desire of the time of the Interscholastic trackMrs. Jennings, Mrs. Harriet Sedman
LEVERE VISITS MONTANA
Kappa
Epsilon
Elects
Delegate.
Spanish;
William
Givens
Lile,
educugive
from
12
to
15
talks
in
the
suraud Father A. J. Harrington.
being very glad to discuss the details meet. The New Northwest is doing
tion, psychology; Winifred Muckier, j rounding district. “ The Forest R e-, of the course with all those interested. |the printing.
William C. Levere, national secre
Ottile Koss o f Butte was elected education, English, economics; Edna |sources of Montana pud Their Rela-lThere
will be no charge for the
Young Attends Church Meeting
Sigma Delta Chi has graduates in
tary of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is in
delegate to the national convention o f Grey Robinson, history, English, edu- j tion to the Mining Indiistrv” will be 1
Industry” will be I struction but those who finish the ! Austria, Germany, China, Hawaii and
I Missoula today inspecting Sigma Kappa Epsilon, national women’s cation; Magdalen M. Smith, Spanish,
the subject
Rev. William L. Young, interint
ddress he will |course may secure a manual hand- Canada, anil over half the states in
Alpha local.
pharmacy fraternity, to be held in |English; Louise II. Snyder, home eco- I make before
church university pastor. went to
the Butte Rotary club I book and certificate for $1.50.
the United States have graduates, in
Mr. Levere is on his return trip to Mlnneapolis April 23, 24. Miss Koss |nomics,
chemistry; Earl F. Sykes April 22.
Anaconda Wednesday to attend a i Evanston, Illinois, after inspection of
I The classes will be held at 4:30 j a territory from Cambridge, Mass.,
is a freshman.
cducat n, French and mathematics.
Profei
meeting of Presbyterian ministersJJL A E. chapters on the coast. He
Pay Clark, in coopera-1 each afternoon, in the Natural Sd- j to Universal City, Cal.
Florence Melchoir, ’25, grand his-1
which
being held there.'
; United States Indian encc auditorium and the floor work j
ill lea
this evening for Bozemun. torian of the national organization,
Members of the women’s rifle t
-------------------------------Rev. John II. Hahn of the Univer- ]
ddress meetings in Lake I will be handled in the Home EconomReed Harman, former student, has
will also attend the convention. Both
couuties, and Professor |ics laboratory. The Dean of Women j returned from Salt Lake City and
*ity church, has been conducting Mr. j Jean Scmpsel o f Billings is visiting Miss Koss and Miss Melchoir have rill shoot a match with the No
Young’s classes during his absence, j her sister, Audrey, *29, at North hall. been very active in the local chapter. vestern university during the v «‘k 1. W. Cook will assist in the week’s will be very glad to register all girls I entered the university after a year’s
tiding April 17.
Ravalli county.
wishing to enroll in the course.
! absence.

CONFERENCE OF OFFICIALS

<>e eligible for the diploma, it ^“ 1Brannons to Attend
Committee Accepts
Two M ay Fete Skits;
| Pan-Hellenic Dance; I
To Combine Pieces
W ill Chaperon Party ,

TO PROBE TITLE CARE

Rehearsals Start on
Three O ne-A ct Plays
to Be Given M ay 7

MILLAR TO TEACH;

JR

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University o f Montana.
Sintered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act o f Congress of March 3, 1879. .
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Associate Editors....... ........Ann Nilson, Eddie Reeder,
Winnifred Wilson, Gordon Squires
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Sports Editor.................... .....—
...Wilfred Fehlhaber
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The Truth Will Out
A

FEW days ago H. L. Mencken, sensational editor of the A merican Mercury, dug down in his bag of edi
torial tricks and drew out a startling ar
ticle for the digestion of his reading pub
lic. A New York writer let his pen flow
freely and the result was a vivid portrayal
of certain obscene practices in small west
ern towns. The piece was offensive to a
number of high minded, clean thinking in
dividuals— a few of whom happened to be
members of a watch and ward society, and
the magazine was refused admission to the
mails. The author was accused of mani
festly attempting to corrupt the morals of
youth because he had the audacity to lapse
into the realistic. He told the truth about
something that reeked when it was put to
the light of analytical observation. Amer
icans have a peculiar aversion for reading
distasteful truths. There followed a threat
o f persecution. Mr. Mencken and his at
torney were marched to police court in the
very shadow of Boston Common, where a
hearing was held and the editor subse
quently released.
Today Chancellor Brannon and Presi
dent Clapp reviewed the case of the Fron
tier, literary magazine, which has come
under a storm of indignant protest for an
article appearing in the February issue of
the publication. Volumes of adminis
trative advice had been received from in
terested individuals, civic clubs, political
contemporaries and numerous organiza
tions which hastened to the defense of a
shaky morality. Respectable newspapers,
with their noses set for sensationalism,
barked forth from their editorial pnlpits

REVIEWS
of

Books

and

Plays

Readers o f the review column will
be interested in the following excerpt
from a dramatic review o f “ Craig's
W ife,” by Roland Holt o f the Henry
Holt Publishing company. Mr. Holt
writes reviews of plays and players
in New York.
“ ‘Craig's W ife,’ by George Kelly,
would not have discredited Ibsen. It
is a great advance from bis slap
stick “ Torcbbearers,” his clever oneact vaudeville sketch, “ The Flatter
ing Word” (once given by the Guild),
aod by? admirable character-study,
“ The Sfeowoff/* It is given a Wellnigh perfect production by the taste
ful and generous producer o f his lastnamed play and also this season of
“ Enchanted April,” Rosalie Stewart.
Sheldon K . Viele (a Guild graduate)
provides the single scene— an ample,
luxurious living room with stairs,

•with unmistakable vigor. High minded
citizenry had been outraged. Through an
unfortunate choice of words an offensive
phrase slipped into print.
Without reviewing the Frontier case or
expressing an opinion either as to the ob
scenity of matter used or the justice of, the
verdict rendered, it is a victory notable in
itself that the findings of the University
investigators showed a courageous disre
gard for the baying of the hounds.

A Case of Separating the Bitter From the Sweet
HAT greater god was there in all
this world of realistic deities than
beauty?
Aristotle halted in the midst of profound
philosophic reflections to pronounce beauty
“ the gift of God.” Theophrastus, per
haps a bit facetiously, called it “ an ivory
mischief” and Carncades, fitting subtility
to the obvious importance of the word,
termed it “ a sovereignty which stands in
no need of guards.”
How true the observation that time lends
itself but vaguely to posterity. Years leap
by as a jagged fla'sh of lightning, leaving
in their wake the smouldering ashes of
prophetic wisdom.
Only a few hundred years ago nations
trembled and fell when beauty lifted her
hand to toy with the creations of man.
Aristotle, Theophrastus and Carncades
maid literary tribute to her regal charms.
,Trojan and Greek warred over Helen of
Troy, Caesar trembled before the drooping
eyes* of Cleopatra and Louis X V I laid
prance at the feet of Marie Antoinette.
That was yesterday and beauty was a
god.
) But alas, as love and kisses have given
way to marriage bureaus and hygiene,
beauty has abdicated in'favor of cosmetics
and tobacco.
Young women of today, physicians tes
tify, are in grave danger of succumbing to
the “ nicotine complexion.”
Feminine
pulchritude is kneeling at the shrine of a
poisonous weed and rosy cheeks, red lips
and ivory white hands are turning the
sickly pallor of the cigarette addict. A
droop or a wink of the eye, they point out,
is no more a symbol of coquetry, but rather
the sign of a system saturated with nico
tine.
v
Yes, beauty is a fallen dynasty. And is
it because womankind, in the ecstasy of
liberty, is failing to separate the bitters
from the sweets?

■

loosing xor a man who was seen leav
gleaming floor, rugs— everything im
ing the Passmore house on the night
maculate. Chrystal Herne's two cos
of the killing. When they have gone,
tumes are distinguished and beauti
Craig returns, and tells her he was
ful, while those o f the other women
the man, and that he had been play
are appropriate and attractive. The
ing cards with Passmore, but left
drama thus finely set is written with
before Mrs. Passmore returned. I-Ic
earnestness, terseness, and con
says he will tell all be knows to the
vincing truth.
Craig's wife is a
police. Mrs. Craig’s fear of a scan
minor and more credible Hedda Gabdal makes her hysterical, and she lets
!er. Her husband is put somewhat
Craig see that rather than have her
into the position o f Nora, and has to
self involved in notoriety, she is will
fight fo r his independence from his
ing
to put him in grave peril. He re
tyrannous wife, as she had to for hers
members that his aunt told him that
from her husband.
to
save
himself, he must assert him
“ Scarcely has the first act started,
when a housekeeper reads from a self. He smashes a favorite statuette
of
his
wife’s
and as she has forbid
newspaper to a maid an account of
the finding o f a Mr. and Mrs. Pass- den his smoking in the house, begin*
scattering
cigarette
ashes over the
more dead in their home with a re
volver near them. Then for an act gleaming floor. A t the opening of
all reference to this seems to be Act III, Craig is discovered having
dropped, and the interest centers sat up all night in-a large chair. The
around the revolt against Mrs. Craig i servants* unable longer to endure
o f Craig's fine, resolute aunt, Miss Mrs. Craig, are leaving, so are the
Austen.
She tells Craig that his aunt and her niece from whom Mrs.
wife is driving away all his friends, Craig has deliberately concealed a
and that she herself can no longer long distance phone coll concerning
the girl’s dying m other/'
endure living with Mrs. Craig.
“ In Act II, the wife is visited by
The closing action brings out the
two detectives, who tell her they are conflict between Craig’s wife, the

Hamburgers—Any Time—IOc
The Chimney Corner
(Across From North Hall)

“ When a Man Bites a Dog
—That’s News!”
Horace Greeley, the great American publisher, who ad
vised young men to go west and grow up with the country,
once refused a story for his newspaper about a dog biting
a man.
“ There is no news,” he said, “ in a dog biting a man, but
when it man bites a dog, that’s news.”
The commonplace is not news; it is merely a reiteration
of an old, established fact. But there is news— lively
news— in a busy, thriving store like this, which is gripping
to those who pride themselves upon being well posted at
all times.
There is news that reflects the opportunities and- the
economics o f the family purse; that informs each member
o f the things That are new, that arc stylish, that are inter
esting, that should be possessed.
One. seldom enters our Store without being impressed
with the new things that before had not come to his at leu- .

house, the people and Craig himself.
He at last realizes who his wife is and
what she has done to affect his life
and the lives of those about her.
“ What is Craig to clo with his ter|magant wife, who clears his house
j like a pestilence ? Her fate is the
logical outcome of her abnormal acts.
This latest drama by George Kelly
strikes the truest note we have had
in an American play since Owen Da
vis’ “ Icebound” and it shows that a
play may at the same time be thor
oughbred and clean, yet intensely in
teresting.
Chrystal Herne as the
wife, despite her great beauty and
distinction, manages to give an inJtensely vital performance o f this
mean, cruel woman. All the cast are
excellent, particularly Charles Trow
bridge in the difficult role o f the hus
band, Anne Sutherland as the plucky
jaunt, and Mrs. Shelley Hull as a
pathetic little widow.”
Craig’s wife is one o f these terI rible women who is home crazy with
out being crazy about her home. The
1fact of the matter is that she is renllv
I house crazy. As C *nig, the do
1inated husband, says it has nc
1been a home for him.
j This attempt is ver did erent fr
i.thc “ T orchbearcrs” aml *The 8ho
'off.” CSeorge Kelly a hiev es recog
1lion in u new type o f the drama. It
is u cl aracter drama 'tin elm rue:ter
in which is universally recognized by
an audience and individually shud
dered at. As a matter o f fact, Mrs.
Craig at heart is really a “ nice” per
son with an intense yet common per-
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Montana Fight
November 10, 1917.
Out on the torn gridiron Big Bentz
had just finished wiping the sweat
from his eyes and a smudge, of white
from his face— a moment before that
white smudge had barred the way to
Grizzly victory.
*

|

THE BLUE P A R R O T

*

The bell in the tower of old Main
hall began to throb. Minute after
Iminute its paean broke against Mount
ISentinel and echoed across Missoula.
Three hours later it started to falI ter— then suddenly it burst into the
i I f you could ever locate a girl -who game exultant voice that had first
[didn’ t powder, do you suppose you d [ proclaimed more glory for the Copj call her “ not so dusty?”
j per, Silver and Gold.
Our idea o f a truly modest girl
In the one
Who refused to accompany
A man on the piano
Because they weren’t '
Chaperoned.
But we’ ve now found
One who won’t even do
Improper fractions when they’re
Assigned for classwork.

Major and Mrs. G. L. Smith and were dinner gueBts at the Phi Sigr
Professor and Mrs. F. O. Scheuch Kappa house Wednesday.

First For

Food, Fun and
Frivolity

Up in the little room upder the
clock lay a dozen exhausted freshmen
and to the end o f the swaying r o p e !
clung two professors.
They were R. II. Jesse and W. N
l Jones.

Fight Montana

*
Free Facts for Frosh
If you recognize the first breath of j
spring, you sure know your onions. I
Father— “ I ’ll teach you to kiss my
daughter, young man.
Y. M.— “ Joke’s on you. I ’ ve learned
already.”
Which prompts the remark that a
kiss in time saves electric light bills.
A salesman isn’t always brokb just
because he’s out of commission.
After all, being a columnist merely
requires putting some other guy’s
words in the right places at different
times.
Leading to the discovery, o f course,
that try as you will, you can never
comb a hair lip.
Swimming develops a beautiful
figure, but then, so does a beautiful
figure develop a lot of swimming.
Even though she was a printer’s
daughter, nobody cared much fo r her
type.
Science claims to have unearthed
a flapper o f 6,000 years ago. All of
which goes to prove that even a dead
one can make men dig just the same.

“ Daddy” William A. Aber, who
founded Aber Day at University of
Montana was graduated from the
jStatc Normal school at Oswego, New
York, in 1872. After receiving a de
gree from Yale in 1878 be pursued
post graduate studies at John H op
kins, Cornell and Chicago Universi
ties. He held positions at the Nor
mal schools o f Oswego and Onconto,
New York, after which he was as in
structor at Male high school, Louis
ville, Ky., and at Atlanta University,
Ataltna, Ga. Prior to looming to
Montana he held a professorship o f
Latin and Greek at the University o f
Utah. “ Daddy” Aber was a member
o f the original Montana faculty. At
the University he taught English and
Latin until his death in 1918.

O n e w o rd ‘‘Florsheim ” guarantees all that you seek in shoes
— style, fit, com fort, value. It
means a high standard o f sat
isfaction at a reasonable price.
T

he

R ia l t o

$1 0

At the first bouse meeting o f the
quarter it was decided that the class
After asking someone to use
o f ’29 should give a gift to North halL
“ avoid” in a sentence, we get the
A committee was appointed to select
following:
the gift, which will be presented later
“ Say, can I have avoid with you?”
in the quarter.

These are the ashes o f Mortimer
Blink,
Who emptied some sodium into the

' And now let us sing Post Tosti's
“ Goodby, we’re eating Bran Flakes
now.”
Mary Spence, ex-’27 o f Thompson
Falls, is visiting her sister, Katherine,
’29, at North hall. Miss Spence was
a former student in the Business Ad
ministration school, and is now teach - (
ing commercial courses at Thompson
Falls high school.
Alpha Phi pledges entertained the
active members at 'their annual stunt
night Wednesday.
John Shaeffer, ’25, is now night
city editor on the Illustrated Daily
Herald at San Francisco.
version towards keeping her “ house
in order” and almost disordering the
minds o f those about her. W e sup
pose this would be called “ high com 
edy” in so far as the situation is
true to the commonplace and to the
experience o f most individuals.
In the closing scene the reviewer
wonders whether the house has not
created and assimilated Craig’s wife
rather than Craig’s wife creating the
hpudp— perhaps, after all, rthtot {ip
the “ wonder” the play writer wants
to leave in the mind of his audience.
George Kelly has written an unu
sual play, although he has achieved
this again by presenting a universal
problem of the commonplace to his
audience as in “ The Torchbearers”
and in “ The Show-off”— in “ The
Show-off” particularly.

throws
pipe-peeves
for a loss

P. A.

A N D the bigger they are, the harder they fall,
as Shakespeare or som ebody said. Y ou can
prove this beyond question with a jim m y-pipe
and a tidy red tin o f Prince A lbert. A n y tim e.
Anyw here. A s a matter o f fact, tackling pipegrouches is P. A .’ s regular business.
C ool and sweet and fragrant, P . A .’ s wonder
fu l sm oke com es curling up the pipe-stem ,
filling your system with a new brand o f pipe-

New Toilet Line

pleasure. Y ou smoke— and sm ile! For the first

by

time in your life, you’ ve foun d the one tobacco

Yardly & Co.
of
London, England

See this new line of
TOILET ARTICLES

HARKNESS
D R U G STO R E
Cor. Fine and Higgins
Phone 200

that scales to your blueprint o f bliss.
Slow or fast, n o matter how you feed it, P. A .
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
Those im portant items were taken care o f "in
the original plans by the Prince A lbert process.
G et yourself a tidy red tin o f this friendly tobacco
today.

F ringe albert
— no other tobacco is like it!

P. A , it told everywhere In
tidy red tint, Pound end halfpound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge •moittener top.
And always with every bit o f
bite and parch rem oved b y
the Prince A lb ert procett*

THE
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On the Campus
ANNUAL

ART LEAGUE

BALL
The First Big Dance of the Quarter

MEN’S GYM
Saturday, April 17
$1.50

BE THERE
Features

Sheridan’ s

Marion G. Wiley, national visiting
delegate of Alpha Phi, will be u guest
o f the local chapter this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunham and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Peterson, of Missoula,
were dinner guests of Kappa Kappa
Gamma Wednesday. Mrs. Dunham
was formerly Miss Joyce Webb, and
Mrs. Peterson was Miss Thorn; Smith,
both of whom were pledges of that
organization.
Marion G. Wiley, national inspec
tor of Alpha Phi, arrived in Missoula
Thursday morning from Austin, Tex
as, and will spend a week visiting the
local chapter before leaving for Grand
Forks, North Dakota. Miss Wiley
graduated from Syracuse university
in 1920. A tea will be given in her
honor Monday at 3 o'clock at the
chapter house.
Mary Gormley, junior in the Busi
ness Ad school, has withdrawn from
the University due to ill-health.
Mrs. A. B. Keith* of Butte is n
guest of her daughter, Vernadel, at
North hall.
Dinner
guests at
North hall
Wednesday evening were:
Mae
Campbell, Margaret Haddock, Cecil
Raynolds, Martha Reichlc, Louise
Heyfron, Florence Barker, Mrs. L. S.
Wier, Mrs. E. G. Hall, Marion Hall.
Virginia Sedman, Evelyn Francis and
Blanche Peters.
James Crowley of Butte has en
rolled in the School of Pharmacy.
William Hosking, state auditor, ar
rived in Missoula Tuesday to audit
the university books.
Fred Bahelmess of Intermountain
Union college, Helena, visited friends
of the compus over the week-end. Ho

She’s H ere™ Your “ BIM BO!” :

$«T50
A shoe style
sensation I n
th e

newest

Nude Calf.

THE

TOGGERY
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made the state tour with the InterMagdalene Larsen
mountain glee dub recently.
Roberta LeFelt, -28, who withdrew
W ins French Honors
from school last week, returned to
her home in Chinook Wednesday.
(Continued Sr
I)
Fred B. Warde of ■Butte visited
his daughter, Gertrude, Wednesday.
Francois,
I have seen “The Nephew
Dorothy Garrison,; *20, of Saco, is
of Mr. Pairier,” “Mozart,” a new play
ill at St. Patrick’s hospital.
Iby Sacha Guitry, “ The Valkyres,” at
Anna Kimball, ’27 of Missoula,
the opera, and “ Cyrano de Bergerac”
withdrew from school last week.
at the Theatre of the Port SaintGrace Clinton of Anaconda visited
Martin.”
The advanced class in
her sister, Evelyn, at the Kappa Delta French is at present studying “ Cyr
house, while on her way to the state
ano de Bergerac.”
music meet at Ivnlispell.
Miss Larsen is studying in Paris
Mrs. M. J. Elrod and Mrs. W. M.
under the auspices of the University
Ferguson o f Helena were the dinner
of Delaware, who sends a select
guests of Mrs. Theodore Brantley at group of Senior students majoring in
North hall Wednesday.
French, abroad every year as a bet
H. D. Page of Butte was the din
ter laboratory field for the study of
ner guest of his son, Winfield, at the French. The trip, which includes side
Sigma Chi house Tuesday.
trips as well as studying, is person-,
Elmer Myers of Anaconda was a
ally conducted at minimum cost, and
guest at the Sigma Chi house several students from other places
Wednesday.
are privileged to go. Magdalene Lar
Barry Hogarfy, ex-’27 of Billings, sen was the only girl west of the
stopped off in Missoula Monday while Mississippi to successfully compete
cn route to the coast with his par by giving proof of exceptional ability
ents.
in French and a wide scope of col
John LaCasse, ’29 of Missoula, a lateral reading. She attended the
former student of the journalism University here last year, and sailed
school, left Seattle today cn route for Paris in July, in time to take
to the Philippines and the Orient on summer courses at the Sarbonne in
a cruise.
which she passed highest in every
Dorothy Douglass, ’28, has re-en subject. This year she is taking the
tered school for the Spring quarter. regular studies. “ This university can
Thomas Wilson, *29 of Ilardin, has
be proud of Magdalene's record,” said
left school and is now with the Pic Mrs. Arnoldson, “ for it is a distinc
torial Review* sales crew in Salt Lake tion even for a native student to r e 
City.
ceive, honorable mention from the
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, instructor Sorbonnc.”
in French, is one o f those attending
the Inland Empire Teachers' associa
NATIONAL YWCA WORKERS
tion at Spokane this week.
ARRIVE FOR CONFERENCE
# Pat Sugrue, '26, is in St. Patrick's
hospital, recovering from an opera
Miss
Elsie Heller,? national YWCA
tion.
student secretary
from Tacoma,
Herbert Brown, '29 o f Great Falls,
Washington, and Miss Hitchcock, na
was a dinner guest of Phi Delta Theta
tional chairman of finance from New
Tuesday.
Robert Jelly, '29, who was con York, who will be leaders and princi
fined to the Sooth hall infirmary la Jt pal speakers at the YWCA cabinet
training council which 'will he held
week with a severe cold, is n ;w able
on the campus Saturday and Sunday,
to attend classes again.
April 10 and 11, arrived in Missoni*
King Smith, ’29 of Billings, who
last night. Miss Helen Smith, who
sprained his ankle while playing ten
will also help conduct the meetings,
nis last week, has discarded his
is expected to arrive today.
crutches and is now walking with a
Miss Lois McCoy and Miss Norma
cane.
Smith, representatives of the YWCA
Donald Blakeslee, '28, returned
from Bozeman, arrived last night and
from his home in Livingston Tuesday,
the other representatives who arc
where he spent two weeks.
coming from Dillon and Helena, will
Thomas Angland, ’29 of Great
get in today.
Falls, is living at South hall this
The meetings o f the council are to
quarter.
be held in the library oX the Forestry
Carl E.- Wood, '27, has withdrawn
building and will be open to any uni
from school and returned to his home
versity woman who cares to attend.
in Great Falls.
Jay Loveless, '25. lias ictu/ned to
Ruth Partridge, *29, of Spokane, is
Missoula from Chicago and intends
ill at the North ball infirmary with
to remain here throughout the rum
influenza.
mer.
Mrs. Rene Smith, wlio lia.i been
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Peterson, formerly Thora Lee Smith,
'29, at the Itozals apartments, icturned to her home *in Butte Tues
Sold only at the
day evening.
Elizabeth Snow, '28, has withdrawn
from school and left Tuesday for her
home in Billings. She expects to re
enter the university Fall quarter.
Mary L. Chapin, national secretary
of Delta Delta Delta sorority, is a
guest o f Phi Beta this week. A tea
will be given in her honor Sunday,
April 11.
Mildred Collver, a freshman living
at Craig hall, has withdrawn from
school and returned to her home in
Billings today.
Margaret Veeder, a leader at North
hall, has re-entered the* university
after an absence during the winter
quarter.
Marie Ilevee, '29, «pent the week
end at St. Ignatius, visiting -friends.
Loretto McBarron, ex-'2S of Butte,
has accepted the position at the Mis
soula Business college left vacant by
her sister, who has registered for the
Spring quarter.
James Ward of Kulispell, a former
student of the university who attend
ed the University of Washington last
quarter, has re-entered school.
William Ennis, a former student
of the university, but who has at
tended Montana State college for the
past three years, was .<t visitor at the
Sigma Chi house Monday.

Tostee Sandwiches
High School Candy Store

T h e b ig o r
lit t le c o m p a n y

— which?
“V T 'O U ’LL

surely be buried in the
* big company,” say some. “ Every
thing is red tape, and you ’ll end up
in a groove in some little depart
ment.”
“ Your little company never gets
you anywhere,’ ’ othersassert. “ The
bigger the company the bigger your
opportunity.”
Whether a plant covers a hun
dred acres or is only a dingy shop
up three flights is not so important
as whether the company is con
cerned with improving its product
through the development o f its
men and their ideas.
There are ably managed and grow
ing companies in growing, forwardlooking industries which offer you
a chance to grow with them.

'estem Electric Company
Makers o f the N a tion ’s Telephones

Number 58 of a series

nament please notify Jack Crutchfield
immediately.

NOTICES

LOST—Ravalli County check book
Important business meeting of the on campus. Finder please return to
Art League in the Fine Arts studio the telephone booth in Main hall.
Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Sigma Alpha fraternity announces
Votes for Queen of the Art League the pledging o f Edwin Riberdy, St.
ball, to be held iu the Men’s gym Regis; James Hatfield, Great Falls,
April 17, -may be purchased for 5 and Jerome Dahl, Madison, Wis.
cents each in Main hall any afternoon
this week or next.
IF IT PERTAINS TO
Members of “The Vigil” cast will
rehearse in the University auditorium
this evening at 7 o'clock/ Those to
be present are Martha Dunlap, Au
brey Houston, Tom Duncan, Merrill
Poore and Adolph Still.

Plumbing and Heating
WE HAVE IT

MISSOULA HARDWARE
& PLUMBING CO.
IIS East Main

Phone 1390

Regular Spanish club meeting will
be held at the Alpha X i Delta house,
7:30 next Thursday, if Aber Day is
held Wednesday. In the event of
postponement of Aber Day, the regu
lar meeting will he held ns usual on
\V<
Klay.
Elsie
AH independent

rgnnizatlons wiabi-cd baseball lour-

DR. V. V. LOGAN, Optometrist
54 Higgins Block
Phone 341 J

BOARD FOR

THREE
MRS. RUDDS
538 U. Ave.

Phone 1432 J

SHOES FOR MEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality

Get CoHiinbia Record

306 North Higgins A tc.

ALWAYS aud
VENETIAN ISLES
Suog try Lewis James, Tenor
at

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

48 New Shade
Gotham
Gold Stripe
'‘ Silk Stockings That Wear”
The run-preventing Gold Stripe top
will appeal to college girls who have so
little time for mending.

Service and Chiffon

$1.85
a pair
For Sale by

THE

LEADER

HOME C A F E
STUDENT RATES
$31.50 tor $25—Three Meal Bate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Rate
511 SOUTH HIGGINS

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phene 126

417 North Higgins

O u t Today!

JVew

V ictorR ecord *

Coach Smith of Gonzaga has de
cided to try a new plan in regard to
the selection o f the football captain
Come in today and let us play
for next fall. The coach intends to
you these great new releases.
do away with the elected captain,
Hear “ My Castle in Spain,” one
of the best and catchiest fox
temporarily at least, and will appoint
trots in months— mirthful com
a mnn fo captain the squad each game.
edy duets — appealing vocal
The man chosen bj the coach may
selections.
Don't miss them!
act in the capacity of captain for
one two or three games or for the My Castle in Spain— Fox Trot
entire schedule, a<cording to his
(from By the Way) C h a rle s
value as an inspiration to the team.
D ornberger a n d H is O rch estra
Tliil plan lips been ried in many of Drifting Apart—For Trot
With Vocal Refrain
the larger university s in the country
J ea n G o ldkette a n d H is O rch estra
and the result of the experiment will
V ictor Record N o. 19975, 10-inch
be watched with interest by
What! N o Women?
With Piano
experts of the Northwest.
T he

H a ppin ess B oys

The Village Blacksmith Owns the
“ The College Widow,” the famous
Village Now
With Piano
play by George Ade which enjoyed
T h e H appin ess B oys
Victor Record N o. 19973* 10-inch
such popularity about 1905, will be
the spring all-University play at the A Little Bungalow
(from The
yniversity of Washington. An un
Cocoanuts)
H elen C l a r k - F r a n k l y n B au r
usual feature of the play is that the
College Widow and all other char I Never Knew How Wonderful
You Were
acters will be portrayed by men. This
L e w is J a m e s -F r a n k l y n B a u r
is the first time that a play of this
Victor Record N o. 19974* 20-inch
kind has been attempted here.
Harold Lloyd, famous comedian, ha
offered a prize to University c
Southern California campus archi
touts for the best design for a po<
and garden in his proposed $1,200,
000 eat* le. His gift wi
nature f a rare book.
After (he UnivTrsity
forbade the brin ring of
to the tampus. o ne ente

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

Reserve Cars for Dances
at

Specialists in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

95

129 East Cedar St*

DRIVURSELF CAR CO.
104 West Spruce

HERRICK’S

THE EATS ARE DIFFERENT
at the

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets

ROYAL CAFE

‘YES, W E MAKE PUNCH"

116 West Main Street

Butte Cleaners

TOM CUMMINGS, Manager

For Best Shoe Repairing
See

“ Kleaners That Klean”

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop

A. PETERSON, Prop.

514 South Higgins Avenue

Phene 500

Auto Delivery

J. A. Lacasse

Dickinson Piano Co.
N ew Grill C afe
New •Records Every Friday

The Place of Good Eats

THE

SETTER WEATHER PERMITS
II
Interclass Meet Next Week I Placc<1- Oaiij- rolling ami wetting is
W ill Be Test O f Squfld
setting the track in condition and it
to SllOW Ability
should be in splendid shape for the
I state. Interscholastic even though it
rery soff at present.
Montana’s 192(> track prospects
while not the best, due to inclement
weather, a soft track and a small
squad, took on a more brilliant hue
this week with the majority of the
cinder artists rapidly getting into
condition. State records, while not
in serious danger, were made to feel
uneasy as Coach Stewart put his
team through its hardest week’s
practice.
Interclass Meet Next Week
With the interclass meet only one
week away and with the quadrangular
meet at Spokane following it the next
week-end, Stewart has been making
the most o f the meager hours of sun
shine. While still weak in the
hurdles, weights and jumps, Montana
is given a good chance to cop the
opening event. The high wind has
swept most of the top cinder coating
from the track and this is being re-

Ncarly all o f the veterans are do
ing creditable work and some o f last
year’s frosk team arc pushing the SCORP ANDERSON
varsity members for places on the
HAS CHARGE OF
squad. A half mile relay team com
FRESHMAN TEAM
posed o f Captain -Milton Hitter,
Sweet, Coyle and Bluincnthal did the
More than 18 -frosh have reported
distance in 1:31 which nearly equals for baseball practice under the lead
the state record and closely, ap
ership of Scorp Anderson, Varsity
proached the conference title mark.
shortstop.
Gillctto lias been clocked in several
Their first regular practice was
fast mile races and is running the I held Wednesday afternoon, and con
half mile in almost record time.
sisted o f playing catch and pepper.
Sweet and Coyle Look Good
This afternoon they are to start bat
Sweet and Coyle have both run the
ting practice and get down to regular
100 in a trifle over 10 seconds and
work. I f the frosh show any prom
Coyle and Miller have bettered 11
ise and get together enough to form
feet in the pole vault. Blumenthal,
a fair club, they will get to practice
Ritter, and Stark have stepped sev
against the Varsity in future games.
eral fast quarters while Adams, from
There are a number of men out for
last year’s frosh team, has done the
the catcher’s job, including Caraway,
distance in 53 flat.
Bessey and
Fowell, Fogarty and Stewart. Two
Pearce are tossing the javelin in midmen are working for mound positions,
Himsel and Bodenburk.
Fristovick
is out for first; Callaway, shortstop;
and W. Kelly, fielder. Other inch out
for the team arc: Thompson, Brown
and Peterson.

jRiolfo Sun.-Mon.~Tue.

“THE

BAT”
Jack Pickford, Louise Fazenda,
Jewel Carmen,.Andre Beranger
A

season form, Bessey making one
heave o f more than 175. feet.
“ Lanky” Spaulding neaily equaled
his high hurdle, mark set last year
when he topped the sticks in 10.2,
within .one-tentb o f a second o f the
state record held by him. Blumen
thal and Tysel have run the 880 in
good time, and Murtin and Williams
are within five seconds of the twomile record. The weights are being
taken care o f by. Moe and Whitcomb,
while Bruce McKinnon, Miller and
Sweet are doing nice broad jumping.
Stewart has not called his high jump
ers to the pit And has lipid no tryouts
in the low hurdles.

Comedy-Mystery-Drama from the World
Renowned Stage Play

“ The Bat” must be seen froth the beginning
to be fully appreciated

W 4 /

REGINALD
The incomparable.
He
puts the last lilt of
laughter in this merry
rairthquake o f a white
collar man—a raise that
didn’ t happen and bis
first dress suit. You’ll
laugh fit to burst at

With

LAURA
LA
PLANTE
Bluebird
TOMORROW

SKINNERS DRESS SUIT
A PERSONAL LETTER
TO EVERY UNIVERSITY STUDENT
And__It’s about a photoplay which is coming to Missoula next
Sunday— “ The Dark Angeft,” with Ronald Cotman, the most mag
netic lover on the screen, and Vilma Banky, the bewildering Beauty
from Budapest.
Here is a photoplay adapted from a world famous stage success
and as a photoplay it has been classed along with the finest ever
produced.
W e feel that it is one picture in 500 which you will have the op
portunity of seein gand should see.
It Is a well known fact that the Wilma has its pick and choice o f
the entire photoplay fidid— and in putting our personal endorsement
upon “ The Dark Angel,” we do so with but one thought In mind.
That is this— Big pictures should be encouraged by all who appre
ciate the bigger and better brand of photoplays and “ The Dark
Angel” is one of the outstanding photoplays of the year.
Sincerely,
THE WILMA;
Per W . A. Simons.

Friday, April 9. 1920

K A I M IN
I

Herbert H arrboo, '2d, who has
Blanche Johnson, ’20, is entertajg
withdrawn from school, left lor his in , her mother at North hall tU
home in Portland Monday.
week.

S P O R T Y -V E N T S

.
The "benefit” card that was to be held at
been postponed. It will be held a week from tomorrow night. Following
is the telegram received giving reasons for the postponement:
Butte, Montana, April 8, 1926,
To Holly Wilkinson, Missoula, Montana.
Owing to Spilt lip received in Kelly go, which was reopened training for
bout Saturday night, request postponement from April 10 to April 17. Im
possible for me to box Saturday night.
LES KENNEDY.
olleghu
led up*

This week o f extra time will give
io card, because some o f them w<
ha vi not had time to whip into shape.
Montana State’s track squad has t
year’s crew:
Captain Hodgson, half
sprinter; Thompson and Yandell, quart
Weydemeyer and Cannon, pole vaulters;
Ijnms, sprinters. The .State College nisi
from the yearling class.

II T A I L O R E D

A T

F A S HIO ft fA R K

rs a better chance
suddenly that they

hack fr
last
miler; Cotta m. hurdler; Bunney,
r milers; Bade, miler; Hubbard. I
Ycdlicka, weight man; Livers and
expects to sieve n few good men

Three days of fair woather this week have brought out a splendid de
velopment in the diamond artists. Infield practices have become more snappy,
chuckers are beginning to feel like opening up and the old chatter is also*
flowing more freely.
H oc Schreibcr, baseball coach, is stress ng tin
the man on. He is having the boys center
around the paths, even though, at times, it
boost individual batting averages.

lortanee o f favoring |
t on getting runners

spoiling a chance to

Major Milburn, Montana’s new football and baseball mentor, being an
army man, will most likely have little difficulty in getting good discipline into
his squad next fall. But there is a big job that he will have to do, one that i
may not be easy to master, and that is to muzzle all outside influences.
Whether Charles IIofT, world’s champion pole vault or, will appear at
the Relay Carnival at Seattle, May 1, remains an open question. No answer
to a telegram inviting him to visit Seattle has been received.

With the exception o f last week, track weather at W.8.C. has been so j
good that the squad is farther advanced for the first part o f April than it
has been for many years. This early season work has given D oc Bohler an I
opportunity to give his men g good deal o f extra preliminary w ork, and,
although the prospects were not bright at first, W.S.C. promises to have a
Probably the finest moosehead in well balanced aggregation which will give any team n hard run for honors. 1
. the world outside o f the magnificent
Don’t tell a baseball or track man not to lose his temper-ature, because
I specimen in Hie ’Snfithsonian insti
tute at Washington lias been present none of them has been hot enough to get exdted as yet.
ed to the F orestry school and F or
estry club by George Ai/’Merck o f the
| The following cast was selected last
Merck Chemical Company* o f New
I night by Professor B. E. Thomas of
York. The head* which, has* a spread
|the language department, and by the
| 6f 58 - inches, ' ft ' 12-inch blade and
I dub program committee:
| measures 20 inches* from "brow to
j Don Im la lecio____ W . J. McCormick
] tip o f nofte, was received 'Wednesday
j Dona Dolores .............. Elsie Kminger
|afternoon.
j Zuragueta ............................. Ed Simoni
j The Forestry cl56 .will place the
Don Carlos .......^ . . ...... A1 V. Jflimsl
I specimen over the fireplace in the
Miss Katherine Aller o f the person I Don Saturio ..... Tom Johnson
|j Forestry library. It is one o f a sernel bureau o f the national YW CA or Maruja .......................... Myrtle Dunks
Ii®8 o f donations which will transpose
I Gregorio .................... Eileen O’Boyle
the Forestry club rooms into a big ganization, spoke to the women of JPercio .............. ...... Donald Blakeslee
hunt room in which will be placed the University Wednesday, afternoon
Ilelen Dahlberg. chairman o f the
the choicest specimens o f the rapidly on the subject o f “ The YW CA as a I program committee, announces the
Vocation.”
disappearing big game o f America.
j following program for the Spanish
Miss Aller emphasized the fact that I d a b meeting, April 14, 7:30, at the
The head was secured through the
relationship o f Mr. Merck with Dr. young women who have just been Alpha X i Delta house:
C. A. Sehenck, a special lecturer in graduated from a University can step
Selected discussion by Hcfbn V.
the school during the winter quar immediately into any one o f the sev j Terry; a Spanish story by Eileen
ter and who is now on a tour of eral phases of YW CA work. In O’Boyle, piano solo by Myrtle Wolil
Europe with a party o f American pointing out these opportunities o f |and a short story by Margaret- Mulobtaining
positions,
Miss
Aller
foresters.
{ lane. Games and refreshments will
sketched the general work o f the or be o part o f the evening program.
ganization at home and abroad, in
cities, towns, rural districts and on
college and University campuses, as
well as o f the various branches of
work with the YW CA carries on and
Calabar Bean Tempts
o f its training schools, where women
Frosh to Risk Death
and girls prp trained for executive j Twentjr-two nt res o f floor space in I
and secretarial positions.
Oregon .\Lgricujtt ral College buildings '
On the banks o f the river Calabar.
Miss Aller is traveling over the are swept daily b ■the 15 head janitors
I emptying into the Gulf o f New country recruiting girls fo r YW CA and the 1
ro stude nt janitors employed j
Guinea, grows a fruitful vine yielding secretaries and Girl Reserve leaders, j by the college.
More than three j
j A large, dark bean, known as the
truck Ion(Is o f ( irt are hauled awav
j Calabar or ordeal bean. The natives PHARM ACISTS PLAN FOR
|each day.
inhabiting this region, superstitious
ANNUAL SPRING PICNIC
' and savage, cultivate and preserve
Profesisols ut
this shrub, to. insure a . smooth and
At a meeting o f the Pharmacy club graded k;y their students
The
straight path to justice. The chief Thursday morning, Edwin Whitworth
I dent Conmcil hn 8 approv d the idea I
characteristic o f thhsr gentle plant is was named chairman o f a committee
and will set to }vork devi
suit- I
its poisonous potentialities.
Less to plan the time and place for the
able plan . The
than half -a hjpniv \yill prUliuie death 1 club's annual spring picnic, on or
be mark ed for knowledge o f their j
The native^, ?iu their .fair .justice, about May 1.
subject. ability to tench it . general 1
[ forcibly administer a bean to the culThe club has practically abandoned intelligence, pen onal force and per- j
I prit^caqght'iii_tlie meshes of the law. the idea of having a dancing party in
sonality.
If. by-reliance, he*.repulses.‘ it lie is favor o f a bigger picnic. Last spring
[judged Innocent; if he absovjis It and the outing was held up the Rattle
Three ice-skat
;it has a purging'effect without billing snake, but the committee plans to
|of the students nind the Varsity hocke
him, (he is guilty and is sold'into ,choose another place this year. It
team are mnintui
slavery; but, if it kills him, as is will make all arrangements for trans
of Wiseo nsin.
usually the case, he ’ died in conser portation and food and will prepare
.quenpe of his act.
How smoothly a program to include games, hikes and
A lighting x;
vhieh will enable j
runs the machinery o f justice.
entertaining talks.
tennis players
ork out in -•the j

FORESTERS RECEIVE
VALUABLE SPECIMEN

ALLEN ADDRESSES
E

POISON

A ..contrite and unprepared freslif
Iman in the pharmacy class noticed the
Jpretty bean the dean was lecturing
i on.
What white, toothsome meat,
j thought he. Thereupon he consumed
i it in one bite. The doctors said it
was flu. ’ He didn’t die; but he— al
most did. The next day he came
prepared.

HELEN T ERRY ADDRESSES
INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS

i

MONTANA

Mias Helen’ Terry o f the Foreign
Language department addressed the
International club at its first meet
ing of the Spring quarter lust F ri
day evening at the home o f William
L. Young, club advisor. Her subject
was “ American Cosmopolitan Clubs.”
Miss Terry is u member o f the Cos
mopolitan club o f the Uni versify of
Ohio.
iDuring the business /meeting of
the club, Alexander Stepuntsoff was
elected president for the third con
secutive time. Fernan Lctcllier of
Belgium was elected vice-president,
Iand Robert Mario, Philippine Islands,
j was ejected escretary-troasurer.
I Refreshments •were served after
the meeting.

ecently installed I

FORESTERS HEAR ADAMS.
R. B. Adams, telephone engineer
for the northern district o f the Unit
ed States forest service, conducted a
short course o f instruction in tele
phone engineering, construction and
maintenance, Monday, Tuesday * and
Wednesday in the telephone labora
tory of the Forestry school. F or
estry officers o f the Bitter Root, Lolo
and Missouln national forests in at
tendance were It. C. Fitzgerald, II.
Regis and G. W . Hannon o f the
Bitter R oot; Thomas ltoldand, A. It.
Standiford, It. A. Cherry, It. E.
Crowell and C. E. Sutton o f the
Lolo, and Charles Olson and Walter
Hobb o f the Missoula national forest.

TWO-ACT COMEDY
TO RE PRESENTED
BY SPANISH CLUB

Oxford students
sign a p ledge on t‘litering rliint they j
will hlive no com iniiuicat ion o f connee- *
j tion willli any eoinmtttlist o rganizn- ’
tions.
:

ROYAL PARK
SUITS
FROM FASHION PARK

Substantial 'Values
New Spring Blues, Greys and Tans —
tailored at Fashion Park in Royal Park
Styles. Preferred by modern men.

$45
Parhtown Worsteds
Parktown Worsteds are popular for
Spring. Serviceable cloths from fine
quality mills. Tailored at Fashion Park

SSOULA
ERCANTILE
M PANY-

I in itat ions for the first Sports j
Day, fo r girls, s‘pons orod by the 1
Worn en’s Athletic Asso cia tioin o f the |
Univt*r«it:.V o f Washing!*an, have been
sent*out to nil high SellOols wi thin 100
miles of Seattle.

| At Br iglmin YovUlg l uiver sity the
ijuniov pi•om is the only form al dance 1
o f the. s chool year
T o be eligible Ior nlembe rsliip in
the 1Daddy Long 1Legs club at Ohio
State T?1Diversity, ii student must be
at leilist six feet taill.

1 Fo ur hundred nrid tvrenty students
“ Zuragueta” by Tamya and Bans, {at tho Udiversity <*f Chieago received
a two-act comedy, will be presented 1Phi Betn Kappa grad*cs du ring the
to the public by students of the Span |last qua iter. Tine wo>inen students j
ish department the first part o f June, lmd idiglitly hotter aver•ages than t h e '
under the auspices of the Spanish men.
club. A slight admission charge will
|be made to further the organization 1 Be rkc ley, Cal.— Beeniuse smoking
|o f the club.
I IrritattCH co-cds and ma kes it “ im p os-1
“ Zuragueta” is given in the fourth slide for• them to cone*uitrnte,” mule 1
| Miss Catherine Alter, national sec- Spanish courses at the University and
stud**nts at the ITnversity of CaliI retary of the YW CA, is a guest of is well known to Spanish students.
North hall during her stay in Mis- “ It is a very popular comedy, modern Ifornia won’ t he allowed to relieve the
nervous tension during stiff exam
! soula.
in spirit, American in idea, and espe inations by lighting a fag. the student
cially adapted for college purposes,” |welfare council ruled.
Elmer Meyer of Anaconda spent
observed Elsie Eiuinger, president of
several days last week in Missoula as Spanish club. “ Even those who have
j Following reports of drinking at a
the guest o f Walter Danielson and
only elementary knowledge of Span- dance on Thanksgiving day. the presi
Myles Thom as." Meyer graduated i ish, or none at all, would enjoy the
dent of University of North Carolina
1from Annapolis in 1922.
1play because there is so much panto - |forbade further dancing until after

Aber Day Carnival
FUN, FRIVOLITY
AND

A FORD
Sideshows for Fun—
Dancing for Frivolity—
And a Ford for a Quarter

___

B lrY YOUR TICKETS EARLY

